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Reade" and Friends, Shalom.
Th: tragic and the joyful, the sacred
and the secular, are closely intertwined in
our destiny as a people.
While still in shock and mourning for the
lale Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin. we are
confronted by the mundane political world
of elections. In addition, a heinous wave of
murderous terrorist anacks has struck at the
hean of our cities. our everyday lives, our
nation.
Loss and grief mesh with binh and growth
as part of our national experience; hi storic
memory merges with hope.
Yad Vashem in Jerusalem embodies the
essence of this fusion. It is our responsibility
to leach the history of the Holocaust. 10
commemorate its victims, to memorialize
their names. and to disseminate the lessons
of the WOr$! period in Jewish history.
This responsibility carries with it the
privilege of glorifying the Jewish creativity
of the past· Jewi sh culture. tradition and
learning in the communities of yesteryear.
We testify (Q the humanity. courage and
fineness of human nalUre. both of the Jew
and the Righteous Among the Nations.
With the approach of Passover. the Festival
of Freedom. we continue our task of
memorialization as we recall our losses and
our striving for freedom, peace, and a secure
future .
The Jerusalem Yael Vashem Magazine is
a newsleuer providing information 10 our
friends worldwide on new developments in
research. education and commemoration at
Yad Vashem.
In addition. it will oontain special featun:s
and anicles on the Jewish world. the legacy
of the Holocaust, and curren t events.
We hope that you will find the magazine
informative, interesting and stimulating.

o.-M. E'. ~"" Edl,.,
2·3: Rabin· 3: Christopher· 4·5: Intn'l
School·6-7: Holoc:austArt -II : Weizman;
Gutman. 12· 13: Ida Fink - 14: Discovery;
The Jar. 15 : Societies Worldwide
16: Publications & Events.

Th e nut issue will cover Holo ca ust
Remembrana Da y (see back cOl'er)
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PARTING WORDS
2 days prior to his assassination Yitzhak Rabin videotaped
greetings from Jerusalem
istory is unpredictable. Events
which would seem logically to
tend to a certain conclusion
suddenly take an unexpected tum,
destroying any basis of stability and security.
Following the firing of a single shot by a
fanatic. wars have been declared. pogroms
have been unle:aWxl.. and nruioos have moomed
On November 2, greetings from Jerusalem
were videotaped for screening three days
later at the annual dinner of the American
Society for Yad Vashem. They served instead
as a eulogy witnessed by millions of people
throughout the United States. The speech
was delivered by Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, in oommemorntion of the
50th anniversary of the defeat
of Nazi Genuany. ln what were
to become his parting words on
the Holocaust. Rabin spoke of
the need for future generations
to remember the deeds and lessons
oflhe past.
M
Our task is to prevent the
world from forgetting . Our taSk
is to teac h and transmit the
remembrance of the Holocaust
and its victims to the generations
to come. The 50th anniversary
of the defeat of Nazi Germany
marks the victory of the forces of freedom
and democracy over the ultimate evildoers,
the perpetrators of the Holocaust. This year
also marks 3.000 years of Jerusalem. the City
of David, as the capital of the Jewish people,
and now !he capital of the free and independent
State of Israel. ~
1995. a year of various Holocaust· and
World War II . related anniversaries for the
Jewish people, was. oddly enough, also a
year that brought peace. This was the year
in which peace agreements with Jordan and
the PLO were signed. and Rabin was at the
forefront of both commemo ration and
celebration.
Sy a strange coincidence thai: senl tremors
down the spines of Jews worldwide, Prime
Minister Rabin's assassin.
VigaJ Amir. had intended
00 canying oot his sickening
mission at a Yad Vashem
ceremony eleven months

H

earlier. The ceremony was held to
mark the installation at Yad Vashem
of a canIe car ~ted by the Polish
government. which had been used
by the Germans to transpon Jews
to the death camps, Rabin was
scheduled to deliver the main speech,
but cancelled at the last moment
when a bus was blown up at Scit
Lid and dozens of Israelis. including
many soldiers , were killed and
injured.
In the speech that was 10 have been
delivered at the ceremony. Rabin
traced a connection between the
Jews' tragic fate at
the hands of !he Nazis
and
the fonitude to
IS
endure the terrorist attacks of
the present. so that peace may
be achieved.
M
This cattle-car faces an
abyss. The Jewish nation was
in an ~ Wring the Holocaust.
but it extricated itself with the
last of its strength and reached
the land of its forefathers in
order to build a home. to
establish a state, to ensure that
the Jewish nation will never
again · never! . hear death rattling in the
wheels of these railroad cars. This cattle-car
serves as a memorial for a world which has
disappeared. for the millions of children. the
millions who were lost. It is a memorial to
those who courageously rose up in the ghettos.
who marched to their deaths. who fought
tooth and nail for life. and to those who
survived in order to bear witness and tell of
the horrors they had endured.
~ There are those amongst us who are
uncomfortable in the shadow of the Holocaust.
a shadow that has not relaxed its hold on us
during the past fifty years. that penetrates
every comer of our lives and accompanies
us. step by step. in every decision that we
make. 1bere are those amongst us who urge
us not to forget
and erase the
memory of

"0 ur tas k·

to prevent the
worldfrom

. "
fiorgetting

the Holocaust. rUt discourage us (rom pIocing
it at the center of our lives. But it is a mistake
to think and act thus. lbe Holocaust of the
Jewish people. during which so many of
our children perished, is a continuation of
the destruction of the First and Second
Temples. and as terrible. We must. therefore.
cany it with us from generation 10 generation.
from father to son, from one lribe to another.
until the end of time. ~
In conclusion. Rabin staled: ~Our measure
of agony is not yet complete, for there are
those who still seek our lives. Today. 100.
we lost our dear sons; today. too. death has
hit us; today, 100. there are those who try
to unsettle our lives here and to damage
our chances for peace. To our enemies. to
those who murder us, we say: We will not
surrender to a thousand car bombs. We will
continue to build our homes here. Wc will
cominue to gear ourselves toward peace.
We will hit you. crush you, kill you. We
will be victorious. ~
Prime Minister Rabin is not with us today.
But the echoes of this legacy are so deeply
entrenched in the Jewish subconscious that
no Vigal Amir, no matter how extreme, can
weaken our will to survive.

Yitzhok lWbin. frame from tht Wt Videotape

THE FIRST AMERICAN "RIGHTEOUS AMONG THE NATIONS"
Varian Fry rescued thousands from occupied France, among them Marc Chagall
uring a visit to Yad Vashem on Tu B'S hvat February S. 1996· American Secretary of State
Warren Christopher planted a tree in honor of
Varian Fry, the first American citizen to receive
the title "Righteous Among the Nations.~ Fry, who passed
away in 1967, risked his life to rescue large numbers of
Jews in occupied France in 1940-4 1.
Fry was a vol unteer for the "Emergency Rescue
Commission." established under the aegis of First Lady
Eleanor Roosevelt for the purpose of saving people from
arrest by the Nazis in Vichy France. Although he held
only 200 immigration pennilS. Fry managed to save some
4.000 people through various illegal channels. Most were
Jews. including artists Marc Chagall, Jacques Lipschitz
and scholar Hannah Arendt. Fry was pursued by the Vichy
authorities and finally expelled from France in 1941. when
he returned to the United States.
~ We owe Varian Fry our deepest gratitude but we also
owe him a promise. a promise never to forget the horrors
that he struggled against so heroically." said Christopher.
A certificate of honor and medal wert awarded to
Plan/ing Ihe lret (from I~ft 10 righl): James FIJ; M"l'l'n ChrislOphtr
Varian Fry's son. Professor James Fry. by the Chairman
of the Yad Vashem Directorate. Avner Shalev. in the presence of Warren Christopher: Judge Yaakov Maltz, Chainnan of the Commission for
the Des ignation of the Ri gh teous; and Dr. Mordechai Paldiel. Director of the Departmen t of the Rig hteous Among the Nations.
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INTRODUCING
"MASTERPLAN
2. 0 0 :1 II
Yad Vashem's Developmellt
Project i ll th e Age of th e
Commu1licatiollS Revolutioll

T
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generations have passed since

the cod of World War II. Today we
live in an ageofinformaIion. instant
communication. and progressive

technology.
The benefits to be garnered from !he free
flow of heterogeneous infonnation - which
can be overwhelming on a day-Io-day basis
- are counterbalanced by an unavoidable side
effect: the creation of short memories. Young
people loday regard the past nOi in the sense
of where they have come from. but rather as
a bygone series of eveniS which are ~past.
while they themselves are living Rpos1. This
viewpoint is dangerous in that it is disjunctive
r.l.Iher than connective.
The world is rapidly advancing toward
R

n

the close of the second millenium under the
press ure o f the c ultural universalism
characteri stic of an open-market economy,

hypcr-consumcrism. the world communications
revolution and a flood of boundary-reducing
tourism. In the face of this, local cultures are
struggling to maintain their own uniqueness.
The generation that lived through the
Holocaust is dwindling. The presence of
witneSSeS - !he remnant who survived - ensured
a certain I1"IOr.lI strength; their absence creates
a moral, cultural and educational vacuum.
What wi ll be the fate of Holocaust
commemoration among members of !he founh
generation -- both Jewish and non-Jewish?
What place will it occupy in the midst of the
currents that are sweeping us along towards
the onset of the third millenium? Will
remembrance be meaningful in the context
of contemporary events? How shou ld we
prepare ourselves at this historic juncture?
Such basic questions confront Yad Vashcm
as we plan our strategy to meet thcchallenges
of the third miJlenium. Yad Vashcm's MaslClplan
2001 seeks to provide an answer to both
present and future aims and requirements.
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The program incorpora tes six princi pal
goals:
I) The rapid collection and transfer to Yad
Vashem of documems from Europe which
might ott.:rwise disappear, and the videotaping
of survivor testimonies. This effort involves
00l only the accelerated collection of material
by every possible means, but also the
construction of a modem archive building to
ensure the preservation of archival material
under oplimal physical conditions. Video
testimony is being compiled in cooperation
with the Visual History Foundation, created
by film director Steven Spielberg, and will
be housed in the new archive building.
Special attention is being paid to recording
the names of all those murdered in the
Holocaust. Every victim had a name and a
family, and we hope to use this last opportunity
to collect "Pages ofTestimony" from family
members, so as to uncover additional names
of those who perished.
2) The pursuit of educalional goals as a key
factor in fostering commemoration. Thus, it
has been decided in cooperation with the
Minister of Education, Prof. Amnon Rubinstein.
to create a Central School for Holocaust
Studies at Yad Vashem. The school will
coocentrnte on training teachers and educatcn.
and deYeloping innovative educaticmI materials.
3) The encouragemeru of research by scholars
from all over the world at the recentlyestablished International Center for Holocaust
Studies.
4) The complete computeri zation of Yad
Vashem's documentation system. Initiated
over a year ago. this process is currently in
its sccaxi stage. A mock:m infonnation retrieval
system should be functional by 1998, although
fu ll computerization will J1O( be accomplished
until the following year.
Yad Vashem's archival retrieval system
is expected to be among the most advanced
in the world.
5) The expansion and renewal of the entire
Yad Vashcm museum complex so as to present
particular aspects of the Holocaust, as well
as underlining its universal significance. 1he
permanent ex hibition wi ll incorporate the
results of wide-ranging research which has
been carried out over the past two decades.
II will be based on original material presented
in mOOem fonn.. including multi-media displays.
lbe museum will also include the largest and
most imponant collection of Holocaust an
in the world. A pavilion for temporary
exhibitions will enable Yael Vashem to mount
historical or artistic displays on a specific
theme, such as the current temporary exhibit
on the Lodz ghello. which has mel with
considerable critical acclaim . Within the
museum co mpl ex, a view ing cen ter
(videotheque) will show documentary and

other film s on the Holocaust. and a multi media information center will be installed.
The architectural design of the museum
complex is now underway. Construction is
scheduled to begin at the end of 1996, SO that
the renovated museum may be inaugurated
in the year 2000.
6) Har HaZikaron, th e Mount of

Remembrance upon which Yad Vas hem is
located. is a complex of sites, both indoor
and outdoor.
A new enlarged entrance plaza and an
entrance building, now in the planning stages,
will bridge the
c has m
between the
everyday
world and the
sanctity of lhis
memorial site
for a n
anticipated
two million
visitors yearly.
The
planned
budget forYad
Vashem 2001
is 45 million
S/udenlS Of rod Vashe1Pl
dollars, of
which one third will be prov1dcd by the Israeli
government. The remainder will be raised
through the Claims Conference, Yael Vashem
Societies in Israel and abroad, and our large
ci rcle of friends and benefactors.

Avner ShaJev
Chainnan of the DireClOrate

... 171l! lIrchilectural plwrs oflhe 25/XJO Sll/Illre
fOOl colI/plex were drawn
by lOp l emsalem

"1'

architect Dodd Gllggenhe;/II. ;n cOIljllllclion
with {)(1I·id Rt"'Jlik. {JJI ardrilect of world renown.
II encompasses all elaborate bllildi/lg (wd
call/fJus which will comprise 20 classrooms.
fWO alld;loriIiIl/.S. and 011 e.rlens;l'e edlicU/;()fJo/
center. illcliidillg a generaf and I,edagogic
libra,)' mula study program drl'elopml'lIf IlIIif.
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Students and Teachers

allnually, will attelld courses ill the first Illterllatiollal School for Holocaust Studies

A

s Passover approaches. e-.-ery Jewish
home worldwide prepares to recite

the age-o ld maxim from the
Hagad d a h, "Throughout the
generations. eac h individual must regard
himself as having personally left Egypt." This
precept represents a cen traltcnct with in
Judaism: the imperalive of pcrsonaI conuniunenl
toward the continuity of collective memory
and identity.
In this spirit. Yad Vashem serves not only
as a memorial for those who perished in the
Holocaust. but also as a center for education.
By exposing the evils committed in the past.

it endeavors to ensure that generations to
come will safeguard the future of the Jewish
nal ion, and of hum anity as a who le.
Yad Vashem's School for the Holocaust
Studies bas a remarkable record. Housed in

extremely cramped quarters. the School is
currently engaged in intensive educational
work in six different languages for various
target populations. An annual total of more
than 40,(0) Israeli high-school students study
the history of the Holocaust and ponder its
dilerrunas; over 20,(0) soldiers from the Israel
Defense Force investigate Holocaust-related
concepts such as racism and isolation; and
several thousand teachers and educators from
both formal and informal ed ucat ional
establishments in Israel and alxood are instructed
by the School's expert staff of 40 on teaching
methods arxlmaterials. This is the only school
in the wood which trains teachers of Holocaust
studies, offering a full 12-month enrichment
program. Tens of thousands of young tourists
from overseas have made use of the School's
facilities. The staff of the library and pedagogic
center has guided numerous authors, dignitaries
and researchers in the multiple complexities
of Holocaust research.

Molti Shalem. who heads the School.
points to the c hanges in public altitudes
cOllCeming the Holocaust. Increasingly. both
local and international commu nities are
demanding greater access to informa tion,
and indicating the need to develop curricula
and methodology to cover general and specific
aspects of the subject. Acconiing to Shalem.
Holocaust studies are no longer the exclusive
pursuil of historians: the issue has entered
the domain of education, sociology, philosophy
and creative art.
Unti l recently, the heavy burden of
remembrn.nce. commemoration and education
fell mainly on the shoulders of Holocaust
survivors. whose impact on young audiences
was invaluable. Now, however. more than
fifty years after the end of the war. the
survivors' generation is aging and dwindling.
Shalem emphasizes the needs of today's youth,
who are searching for a deeper understanding
ofthc Il"'l"$ling of genocide, human indifference
and human conscience. while relating it to
broader issues of collective identity. empathy
and humanitarianism.
Over the past two years. the number of
students and teachers has tripled. In 1996,
approximately IOO,(XX) students and teachers
will attend intensive full-day courses and
seminars. In order to provide adequate space
for the school's expanding activities, a new
building will be erected with the generous
support of the Canadian Society fo r Yad
Vashem. the United Jewish Appeal Education
Fund and other friends of Yad Vashem. and
a grant from the Israeli Ministry of Education.
There are also plans - funds permitting
- to construct a unit for special projects and
to develop educational materials suiled to
different age groups in diversified seuings.
The [nlemational School for Holocaust Srudics

will provide multilingual inservice training,
consultation, and teaching units to Jewish
and non-Jewish teachers, students. and
resea rche rs from Israel and abroad.
Construction of tre ScOOo1lrilding is schedu.1OO
to begin in April 1996.

MULTIMEDIA STUDY
PROGRAMS ON THE
HOLOCAUST
Yad Vashem's "Masterplan 2001 " projects the

~
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<J ""to
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""""""'"educational
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in order
produce sophisticated
programs on the Holocaust. The International
School 's highly-skilled staff are currently
developing computer programs which will
enable the user to internalize historical
information and ponder moral dilemmas by
means of a variety of multimedia aids.
The value lies in its ability to provide information,
expression and formulation of ideas.
Teachen will be able to provide their pupils
with intellectually stimulating tools, and
encourage them to use their initiative and
work independently when studying the
Holocaust.
The fint study program to be developed
deals with the theme of facing reality after
the liberation of the camps, and the period
before the survivon leave Europe for Israel
or the u.s. Original news reels, dips of survivors'
testimonies, and a steady now of pictorial
collages and texts provide a constant stimulus
and challenge. Th e program is currently
available in Hebrew (English version is slated
to appear shortly).
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the Jewish

Sarah Pacanac is now a religious Jew.
peop le."
She and her family have converted to Judaism
T h u s
in accordance willi suict Orthodox procedure.
Sarah. a
As part of this process. she remarried her
form e r
husband Moshe in a modest Jewish ceremony
Mosle m .
anendcd by MinisterTsaban and many of
is now
her frie nds from Yad Vashem.
engaged in
The Pacannes Ih'e in a small Jerusalcm
doc umeapartme nt prov ided by the Mini my o f
Absorption. lbey continue to maintain close
n tin g
ties with the Kahilio family and their children.
J ewis h
The Kabilios' grandchildren and g reat history.
Stlroll PllCllIIUC 1II1l1lrer dllllghtt'r Estlrer. at ~Ilf Vu.slrem
" The
grandchildren. born into a different world
Jewi sh people," says Sarah. "took in my
from that of their forebears. have found a
The Hardagas opened their doors to the
new friend in 13-year old Esther. Sarah's
family and myself - poor. simple folk - withoul
Kabilios, provkIing them with food and shelter.
preconditions. You, who yourse lves have
beautiful daughtcr. who has clcarly adapted
When the dange r of di scovery beca me
well to her new environment.
suffered persecution throughout history. were
overwhelming. the Hardagas organized the
~Our future lies with Esther," says Sarah.
the only ones to open your doors and enable
Kabilios' escape to Erelz Israel via h aly.
"We, who witnesscd war. cruelty and
us to live nonnal lives after the destruction
Two years ago. in February 1994.lhe
destruction in Sarajevo, wish only to create
of our world. I consider it a great privilege
wheel lumed full circle. The Hardaga family
a small comer for ourselves where we can
to be part of the Jewish nalion. 10 share its
was evacuated from the Yugoslavian war zone
live the remainder of our li\'es in peace and
culture. its religion and its life in the Land
and brought to Israel. The rescue ofZejneba.
of Israel.
security."
her daughter Sarah, son-in low Moshe and
granddaughter was (Xlinstakingly organized
by the Israeli Minister of Absorption. Yair
Tsaban. and Jewish Agency emissaries acting
under the guidance ofYad Vashem. Zejneba
had ~reody Ix= ""WdOO II-< uti< of "R;ghreous
Among the Nations" byYad Vashem in 1985.
DURING WORLD WAR II, YUGOSLAVIAN JEWRY WAS DIVIDED ACCORDING TO THE VAlKMlS
when she was commended for her courage
ZONES OF OCCUPATION AS FOLLOWS:
and humanity. and for esc hew in g th e
indifference exhibited by so many who had
M ••
No. or Jews
No. of Jews
Perttntage
watched the Jews being led to their deaths.
in 1941
who perisbed
of deaths
Upon her arrival in Israel. Zejneba received
honor:uy Israeli citizenship in acknowledgement
Croatia
40.000
30.000
15
of her efforts to save Jewish li ves at great
Serbia
16.000
15.000
90
pers.onaI risk. In Apil 1994, during an elaborate
Beczaka
1
6.000
14.000
84
ceremony held at the office of the late Prime
Macedonia
8.000
1.000
88
Minister. Yil2hak Rabin. the entire Hardaga
fami ly was granted honor.1/)' Lsrocli citizenship.
The main concenlration of Jews was in first as part of a systematic oVH~1 pbn to
In his speech. Rabin sa id: "Words cannot
Belgrade (approll. 11 ,000), Zagreb (appro... edenninate -alien tlements" - Jews, Gypain
express the appreciation and respect felt for
11 ,000), Sarajevo (approll.l 0,000), Baclca, and Serbs. The Jews were very badly hi! by
you by the Jewish people for your acts of
Bielovar, Skopje and Bitola. The country's the implementation of Nurem~ iftn
courage during the Holocaust. This is your
partition by the various occupying forces was and the steps taken towan! the "FNI Solulian:
home."
the deciding factor in detennining the timing. whi ch le ft them no options for Heape.
During the ceremony. Zejneba ~uested
mamer and i,,-,,letution of the eaennination
At the end of June 1941 extelliwanftb
that Rabin do everything in his power to
policy.
were
made, and by the end of thai yar twoensure that the tragedy th:lt had befalle n
The areas of present-day Croatia and thirds of Croatian Jewry had bHn interned
Sarajevo would not recur in Israel. "Jews and
Bosnia-Herzegovina at that time comprised .. carI'1JS. The ma;onty ~~....,.
Moslems have lived side by side in Yugoslavia
the
German satellite state of "Independent in the Jasnowitz concentration CMIp by the
for over five hundred years." s he sa id .
Croatia.The Germans and Italians established Ustasa. In August 1942, 5,000 Croatian ~
After Zejneba's death her daughter, Sarah
a local facist movement. the "1Jstasa." Although were sent to Au!ictMitz foIlowtnB . . . .
(Aida) P:lc3n.x. chnse 10 folkJ.v in her mothcr's
the Italian authoritiH triM to prevent the between the Croatians and the CiennMI. ....
fOOtsteps. Humanity. tolerance and respect
Genuns from rounding up and dispatching in May 1943, 2,000 more Jews weft' .... 10
for others led this remarkable woman to the
the loeal Jews to Auschwitz, the Ustasa the East. Most of the survivon of Croalian
doors ofYad Vashem - in her words. "one
~ess persecuted local Jews from the Jewry ned to th e ltalian-occupiM ZORn.
of the most important places in the world for
M
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1. The Un/rot ~nwriaJ ceremony for the \'iclirns ojlht:
conantraIiM 0IId tktJIh camps. one t!"w ~Y7ILf marting
50 )'ton since 1M fibtroriOfl of Arudnl'itt. (January 22.

1(95)

2. 1M gTVflndb~aking ce~mon)' for the If~' Yad Vasluom
Archil'l! building, l4'hirir will contain Ihe world's most

wensil't doc~ntlJtion 011 the HoIocQJlSI. From kft to
righl: ""lI'er Shale" Chainrwn a/tht: DireclOrtUt::
AmrJum Burg, ChainrtlJrl oflhejnish~ncy: R4bbi
Dr YUNld Miller, President of/he Claims COII/urnct.
(lX/aber 31. 1(95)

3, The RtdArmJ Choir fKrfomuat rod \.Whem during Q
cewmony mnrking 50 )'turs sillCe tilt Allied 1';elOry moer
Nazi Qrmany. lArgt numbtrsofHoiocoUSl JUf\';I'Or.J
from Israel and abroad lI'tl'(! preStnt, us well
as mtm~rs o/the AmuicQII and British
socie/it'Sjor rad Vashem. (Muy 9,
/(95)

4.

us President Bill Clinton tours
rad \fuhm! during his IUU f() Isratl
jor Ihe signing o/Ihe iJrrui·Jordan
peace o.gru~nt. (J(Uluary 28. /9(5)

5. the Unl Ghetto ·· an uhihi/ion OIl/he
Lodz ghtllo, /941-44. ot the rod V/lshem
MI«IUfI, displa)~ originDl phoIographs and
onifocu ill 0 ~nique recOIIslruclioll of ghello
life.

6. D iolfo Rou, Ihe renowned Amuicon soul singer.
during 0 lisillO rod Vashem.
(June 12. /995)

7. The Memoriollo Ihe /kportees is dedicaled in Ihe
presence 0/ Minister of Educalion Pro/. Amnon
Rubinstein (aile/I), The cOllie-cor. which was
presented 10 rod Vashem by Ihe Polish gOl't'ntmenl.
was used 10 transporl J t:III'S fa Ihe death camps.
TM mell1on'ul was duiglltd by archilecl
Moshe Safdie,
(Ja nua ry 22, 1995)

8, A unique COllCl!n in Ihe
rod Vashem audilorium

jeoJurnJ w rroorutnction
of an idenlicol program
~in~

in 1943. In Ihe picl~re;
renowMd \'ioJinist Hl nry
Mt:ytr, (#f A.iG::lmillsunnw
ondformufff/!fffHro/the
comp otrlttS"fl (third/rom
right); l'ioJisl Mk hol l Tnl
(suondfrom right). and
/IIUS;ciaru from Iitt Jerusalem
Music Center, MishJ:enot
Sho'anonim, (DtCembu 24,
1995)

... During 1995. 1.300 .000 tourists visited Yad Vashem. Including 428 official viSitor
Georgia and Japan: the German Chancellor: a member of the Thai royal family: and

,

us Vice Prtsid~nt AI Gor~ (Ctnlu) during his g,
visit 10 brad to promot~ rtgional C(]('}fXrotion in
the spNfU of tcmOm)' and Murotion. ucc:ompatri«i
try tk 5p«JkLr of t~ Knasel, Prof. SMtVJCh "tiu
(righl) (March 24, (995 )
Tht Fortign Ministtr oftht Vatican. HE Mons.
Jtan-Louis Taurall , on his first official visit 10
Yad Vasht-IIL (D«ember 12. 1995)

10.

MtmlNrs oftht "A/haror Political Party. "
Jordan, four rad Va.sh~m with Dr
Rob ROWI (firstfrom Iq,).
'I7ie koder of fM JXII1y.
Dr Ahm~d All ah;
(third from right). is
an ardtnt supportu
of Ihe peace proc~u
and Ih ~ Jordal,;an
agreements wilh Israel.
(Sepumber 13. 1995)

11,

Rita Su~umuth, Pft!sid~nI
Guman Bund~Sf(Jg, at
Yad Vash~1IL (May 14. 1995)

12.

Prinu Philip plants a trtdn
tM AI'OIUt! ojtM RighteQU$ in
mortOfJ ofhis moIner. Princus
Aliu of Gruce, who was
POSlluurtously UII'tJI'tkd the til/~
"RigmWJW Among tM Nation.!'"

13.

oj l~

forherbrol~ryin~ingahish

family from 1M Nazis. (October
30, 19(4)

Qu~ln Bmw and Princ~ CIoU.!' ofHoilandoft!
the ft!kindling oflhe £urnol Flame in
rad Va.shem's Half of Remembrance. (March 27,
1995)

14 ,

17r~ Ttnth CongrtS.!' oftM Jnttmt1tio/lalln.flilUl~
of Holocaust Sludj~s at rad VasMm From Itft to
n'ghJ: PnJ'. MatilyaJru Mine, Prr! Michael Cohen,
Dr. Dina PoraI. Prof. Robtl1 Hm,stlin, (Oclober
/0-12. 1995)

15,

pft!s~nt at

mong them preSidents and heads of state of Lithuama. Turkmenistan. the Republlc of
e foreIgn mimsters of Madagascar. Russla . Costa Rwa. Italy. Brazll. South Afrwa ... etc.

RESCUING THE

A

art OF THE HOLOCAUST
The Allssenberg Collectioll

n impressive and we ll·
attended gathering was
held al the President's
Residence. hosted by the

President of Isrnel. Mr. Ezer Weizman
and his wife. Reuma. Among those

present were many senior digniUlries
from theeronomic and manufacturing
seclOrs of Israeli society. singers Riki
Gal and Dudu Fisher lind conductor
David Kribochet, in addition 10
members ofthcYad Vahcm directorate.
The eve nt was hel d to mark the
imlVgurmion of the lsrJCli Vad Vashcm
Friendship Society. which will function
within the framework of the Yad
Vashem Foundation. The Foundation.
only recently established. is chaired
by Sh lomo rChich ~ ) Lahat : Ms .
Simcha Salach. who was appointed
it s Managing DireclOr. also heads [he
Development Department of Vad Vashem.
Rescuing the art of the Holocaust is the
first projecl of the Israeli Friendship Society.
and is of vital importance. as relics of the
Holocaust provide indisputable proof of the
gruesome reality of the period in the face of
Holocaust denial . ~ We hope to raise three
million dollars from the first three years of
the Foundation's activities in Israel in order
to sa\'e these anistic creations and bring them
home to I s rae l . ~ said Sh lomo Laha!. The
imponance of locating these works of art
nnd pUlling them on permanent display in
Israel lies both in the inspiring nature of the
art, and in their hislOrical value. Through
them. future generations will be able to absorb
the atmosphcre of Ihis period of darkness
and gloom in the hi story of hum an it y.
Exhibiting these works at Yad Vashem
is of historical and nalional significance.
"Yad Vashem's rolc is of great importance.
for it promotes national unity." said President
Weizman. Wit is the dUly of the Jewish people
to remember what took place a mere fift y
ycars ago."

Shlomo LnhGl, allh~

P"si(/~", 's R~sid~nu

Adolf Aussenberg, born in Germany in
1917, was a film producer. During World War
II he was deported 10 the Theresienstadt
ghellO. where he was employed as a member
ofa fi lm crew producing a propaganda film
for the Germans. Through his job he gained
access to an materials, and he began to draw
scenes of ghello life. primarily in brush and
ink. He subsequently perished in Auschwitz.
Aussenberg's work offers exceptional
insight into lifc in Thercsienstadt. His drawings
focus on the ghetto internees and their activities.
both those typical of ghello life in general.
and those unique to Theresienstadl. His major
preoccupation was with his fellow internees
- their face s and movements. Many of hi s
subjects are shown from the bock. As so often
in Holocaust an. a recurrent theme is food
- its acquisition. preparation. and distribution.
The meager rations received by the starving
internees in the ghettos and camps was vital
to their survival.
In contrast to these scenes are those of
plays and concerts. and the "cafes" which
were used as a facade by the Nazi murderers.
Ausscnberg shows particular affection for
violinists and the violin. Occasionally he also
portrays children - a theme rarely fou nd in
Holocaust art, for obvious reasons. The
hospital. where Aussenberg probably spent
some time as a patient. is also represented.
The Aussenberg collect ion and others
like it constitute indisputable proof or the
tcrrible realities of Ihe Holocaust. Most of
the arti sts who recorded their impressions
peri shed. leaving only their creations as
testimony to what !hey had witnessed. These
paintings and skelches will convey the fine
details of !he Holocaust to fUlure generalions:
!hey will communicate with our children and
grandchildren bener than a thousand words.
Bringing the collection to Yad Vashem is one
of the first activities of the Israeli Friendship
Society within the overall
framework of its project to
save the art of thc Holocaust.

A se/ecliOlI /rom tlie 54 sketches
o/tlre AllSSl'l1 berg Co/lectioll
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survive."
Through the livcs of the chamc t~ in her
recent collection of 18 stories. Fink views
the pre-Holocaust period nostalgically. if
ironically The future she faces with dread,
anticipating the horrific outcome of this period.
The presenL ckuing which most of the narrative
takes place, is a time of humiliation and
anxiety, linking the paslto the ominous future.
As in her previous works, Fink portrays the
sparks of humanity that momemarily ease
the suffering of her characters on their journey
to destruction.
Ida Fink uses descriptions of landscapes
as a contrast 10 men's deeds, The tragedies
thai she describes almost always occur in
pastoral seuings. in the small towns and
villages of eastern Poland. Her succinct use
of words and her tone of quiet understaterncnt
create an atmosphere of suspense that is
sometimes almost unendurable. Originally
written in Polish. Ida Fink's works have been
tra nsla ted into Engli s h and Hebre w.
Fink's writings are the product of the fear
and loneli ness she experienced during ihe
Holocaust. She has succeeded in depicting
these feel ings within the framework of
engrossing plou, whic h carry the reader
beyond the world of hi storical events to
challenge his COf1CqXS of the Wlivcrsal rreaning
of existence.

THE BUCHMAN
PRIZE:
PERPETUATING THE
MEMORY OF THE
VICTIMS
The Jacob Buchman Prize is awarded
each year by Yad Vashem to authors, artists
or researchen of works connected with
the Holocaust. This year's panel of judges
included two of Israel 's finest literary
scholars. professon Genhon Shaked and
Aharon Appelfeld, and, representing Yad
Vashem, Mr. Avner Shalev, Professor YJSraei
Gutman and Mr. Reuven Oafni. This year,
for the first time, the re is only one
prizewinner; in previous years, the award
was shared,
The Jacob Budman Fund, which fonns
part of the -Fund for French Jewry," was
established in Paris in 1988 in memory of
Buchman's wife and daughter, Esther and

............... "..s..dmmglhe_.
Yad Vashem is responsible for allocating
the assets of the Fund. which was created
in order to perpetuate the memory of the
victims of the Holocaust.

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING
of the HolocallS( from the plane
of objective historical research
to that of political ideas and
beliefs.
Shalev outli ned fo r t he
members of the Council the
main ite ms in Yad Vashem's
~ Mas terpl an 200 1. ~

Professor Yisrael Gutman.
Director of the International
Institute for Holocaust Studies
at Yad Vashem, reviewed the
hi storical research currently
taking place al the Institute, and
the challenges still facing the
(from left to righl:) Dr. Josef Burg, Eli 'lborowski, Mner Shalev
academic staff. He mentioned
that many archi ves in Eastern Europe and
festive meeting of the International
Russia. which were hitherto inaccesible, are
Council ofYad Vashem was held
now open to researchers of the Holocaust
on January I. 1996, in Jerusalem.
period. Last to speak was Dr. Yitzchak Arad.
The open ing address was given
the fonner Chainnan of the Directorate, who
by the Chainnan, Dr. Josef Burg, who was
called for increased dialogue with as many
recently awarded the title of Distinguished
historians as possible to combat the wave of
Citizen of Jerusalem in recognition of his
~post-Zionism ~ which, in his view, is based
many years of work and achievement, In his
on ignorance.
address. Dr. Burg commented on the attempts
10e mood of the meeting was festive as
of modem historians in Israel and worldwide
the International Council celebrated the 70th
to ~ revise~ the Holocaust. thus minimizing
binhday of Mr. Eli Zborowski. Chainnan of
its existential centrnlity and Ir.l.gic magnitude.
the American Society for Yad Vashem. As a
The Chainnan of the Directorate. Mr.
birthday gift. Avner Sha1ev ga\'e Mr:. Zborowski
Avner Shalev, expressed concern that posta stone from the Valley of the Communities
Zionists were perverti ng Holocaust history
- a project that was conceived and financed
in order to boost the ideological claims of
jointly by the American Society and Yad
their political philosophy. In a dangerous
Vashem.
precedent. they had transferred the history
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POLISH TEACHERS
IN A SPECIAL YAD VASHEM SEMINAR
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• mong the numerous•pedagogic

A

enrichment courses in Holocaust
studies held at Yad Vashem, one
in particular stood out recentl y.
chiefly on account of its participants. 16 Polish
teachers, aged between 30 and SO. participated

in a two-week PoliSh-language seminar held
at Yad Vashem in January 1996.
The program was initiated. developed
and directed by Gideon Greif and Viola Wein
of the Internationa l School of Holocaust
Studies at Ya<! Vashem. It aimed. according
to Greif, at ~buildi ng bridges despi te the
multitude of difficulties. SurprisinglY,lhis
is a group that wants to hear the whole truth
concerning Polish-Jewish relations, no matter
how pai nful and unselliing it might be. ~
The course. the founh in a series for Polish
educato~. was funded jointly by the Foreign
and Education ministries of Poland and Israel.
It was based on an in-depth study of four
subjects: the history of the Jewish people:
the hi story of Polish Jewry; the hi storical
background and uniqueness of the Holocaust.
and Is rael as a mod ern Jew is h s tat e.
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RLD'S LARGEST STONEWARE JAR:
THE JOURNEY 0 JERUS L

PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS AND EXHIBITS
,I II I'l HII( \II()"
· Je ws for Sale'· NaziJewish Negotiations,
1933-1945, by Yehuda
Baue r
Yale Uni versity Press,

Gafrit relates how she and her mother sought
refuge from the Nazis during the Holocaust
in Poland.
Their struggle for survival and the efforts of
the local Polish population to protect them
are eloquently described.Suitable for children
aged 6-12.

306 pp.
Professor Bauer's latest
work deals with one of
the most controversial and painful aspeclS of
the Holocaust - the question of fostering rescue
through negotiations with the Nazis. Bauer
presems much original material, especially
from Gern13n sources.
The book investigates the opportunities
for large-scale negOliated rescue of Jews
available within the framework of Nazi policy,
while examining the theme of "rescue" within
its hi storical context. Muc h of the book
examines the contact between Jewish leaders
in Slovakia and Hungary, and rcpresentath'es
of the SS. These comacts later resulted in an
acrimonious public debate about the morality
of such rescue allcmplS.

AlAlIIIIY mlHI

AUSCHWlll

OfATH CAMP

" Anatomy of th e
Auschwitz Death Camp,·
by Yisrael Gulman and
Michael Be ren baum
Indiana University Press,

1994. 638pp.

----

A compendium of essays
by an international team
of scholars from Israel. Europe and the United
SlateS recountS the history of the most Il()(orious
Nazi extemlination center. where at least 1.1
milIion people - most of them Jews - were
murdered. The book examines the dimensioos
of the murder, the perpetrators, the inmates.
resistance in the camp. and world reaction.
To be published shortly by Yad Vashem and
Sifriat Hapoalim.
"I Wanted to Fly Like a

Butterily" - 1he Ch;ldhood
Story of Hannah Gofrit,
by Naomi Morgenstern
Yad Vashem Publications
(Hebrew). 36 pp.
In this account of her life
as a young child. Hannah

- The Miln who WilS
Murdered Twice · The
life, Trial ilnd Death of
Dr. Yisrael Kastner," by
Yehiam We itz
Keler Pu bl ica t ions
(Hebrew), 407 pp.
llle murder of Dr. YlSrael
Kastner shook Israeli soc iety to the core.
Many considered Kastner a traitor who had
sold his so ul to the devil. wh il e othe rs
acknowledged the courage of his attempts to
save Hungarian Jewry.
Yehiam Weitz presents us with a fascinating
biography of the co ntrove rsial Dr.
Kastner.
The Kas tner Trial is described within
the socia l and his torical context of
Israeli society in the 1950s - a period of
tense intemal ideological struggle and strife.

"I \ \' f XH I BII ~
" Victims a nd
P e rp e tr a to rs·:
Drawings by two
Hungaria n-Jew ish
Artists
Works by two Jewish
aniSlS who survi,"Cd the

Holocaust in Hungary
- Uk> Gedo and Gyagy
Roman - are currently on display at the Yad
Vashem Art Museum.
llka Gedo's sketches depict the mi sery and
despair of her fellow-inmates in the Budapest
ghetto. Gyorgy Roman escaped from a forced
labor battalion and spent the rest of the war
hiding out in a "mousehole".
In 1946. he was present at the trials of
Hungarian war criminals, and his portrai ts
of the defendants have a somber harshness.
The curntorofthe exhibition is Bella Z'lichick.

"Written on our faces"":
Photographs of
Survivors
Display: Valley of the
communi t ies, Yad
Vashem.
An exhib it io n of
photographS of
Holocaust survivors by
the Canadian anisl Jason Aharon Schwartz
is being held to mark the fiftieth anniversary
of the end of World War U. Schwartz's portrailS
in black and white, with dedications by the
survivors. provide an unusual view of his
subjects in peaceful settings such as their
homes and gardens. A unique and pain ful
documentation of history. The exhibition's
c ura tor is Margo Stroumsa-Uzan .

